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Project proposal details:

1. Title

Intensive English Program-IEP (Empowering English Speaking, Reading  and Extensive 

Reading for Samlout District and Slakaet Commune, Battambang province, Cambodia)

Abstract

Project work is a progressive teaching method which see requirements of modern educational systems. This

project will benefits students in an Intensive English Program IEP class in fast developing students ‘language

skills and group skills. The study will be conducted with one year in Methapheap Primary School located in

Slakaet Commune, Battambang province, for 30% Muslim students by teaching English for IEP classes for

theory to practice. The data shows that the education of Muslim students is still behind, even though there is

an Education Strategic Plan (ESP) of Cambodia from 2019-2023, and also students in remoted area of Samlot

district is the same as Slakaet commune students. 

I. Introduction

Cambodia was liberated from the Khmer Rouge Regime in 1979 after enduring a very long three years

and nine months of hardship and mass killing of citizens of all faiths. its identity as a nation-state wase-

established  in  1993  with  the  help  of  the  United  Nations  through  the  UNTAC (United  Nations  on

Transitional Authority in Cambodia. Cambodia has been rebuilding itself ever since,
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1-  Samlot district  which  is  a  former  Khmer  Rouge  place  (Communist  faction),  located  in  a

mountainous  area  of  Battambang  province,  has  population  43715  (Statistic,  2019),  using  area

599.16km2  located about 400 kilometres north-west of Cambodia’s capital city, Phnom Penh. The

land around the village is one of the country’s most landmine-heavy regions. But years of demining

work, with support from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and other members of

the international community, is gradually transforming a former battleground into a field of hope for

the people there. In this area has diverse ethnics like Laos ethnic, Khuoy tribe, and Khmer. Amount

can go a long way for rural families in a country where about a quarter of an estimated 14.5 million

people living on less than $1 a day. Their lives depend on access to cultivable land and cutting wood

for sale. Children do not have enough time to study, but follow their parents going to the jungle. 

2- Slakaet is  a  commune in the province of  Battambang province  in  north-western,  kingdom of

Cambodia. It has 8204 population is mostly Cambodia and 27 percent of Muslim. Mostly Muslim are

far away from Cambodian in the field of education. Muslim students are required to learn integrated

curriculum both national curriculum and religious (Islam) curriculum. 30% of primary school students
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is Muslim from grade 1 to grade 6.  Religious curriculum focuses on Quran reading at  a mosque

educational center for a whole afternoon. It means that they do not have enough time to access extra

English  class.  Their  achievement  much lower  than  Cambodian  average.  As  a  result,  all  of  them

(Samlout and Slakaet), it is harder for students to access sufficient levels education.

The main goal of project: improving quality of Education in English program for Muslim students and

Samlot district students who are from 5 to 10 years old.

II. The Project Objectives

 To increase Muslim’s English abilities to challenge in the global market.

 To support government primary school teachers who do not have teacher in English enough.

 To offer the best opportunity when they graduate primary school, they will be easy to study in the

next level.

    Location
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II. Methodology

Postgraduate Research and Development will work with Department of Humanities and Languages of

Bachelor’s Degree, Dewey International University to support this  English Program. It will  assign 25

junior students to teach them on every Thursday both in the morning and afternoon or every day. Before

all of primary school students start their classes, they are required to take a placement first, it will be easy

to prepare some of them to learn in proper level of English. English Program, which is called Intensive

English Program-IEP, has five levels: Staters, Beginners, Elementary, Pre-Intermediate, Intermediate and

Advanced Level. They are requiring to study one day per week, because Primary School has no class on

Thursday. 
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          1.  English Program

No.         Level       Hours                                  Textbooks

1 Starters 4 hrs/week Speaking 

1hr

Reading 

1hr

Listening 

2hr

          3 

months/term

2 Beginners 4 hrs/week Speaking 

1hr

Reading 

1hr

Listening 

2hr

        3 

months/term

 3 Elementary 4 hrs/week Speaking 

1hr

Reading 

1hr

Listening 

2hr

          3 

months/term

4 Pre-

Intermediate

4 hrs/week Speaking 

1hr

Reading 

2hr

Listening 

1hr

          3 

months/term

5 Intermediate 4 hrs/week Writing 

1hr

Reading 

2hr

Listening 

1hr

         3 

months/term

6 Advanced 4 hrs/week                                 Academic Writing           3  

months/term

 Note: There are 3 months for one term and one level. 

           

                                                  

  2. Schedule for Study

 On Thursday Morning: 8:00-11:00 A.M.
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 On Thursday Afternoon: 2:00-5:00 P.M.

 Every evening from Monday-Friday 5:00-6:00 P.M

   3. Responsibilities

 Baseline Phase             Role                                      Primary Task

Planning Project Team

 Conduct project orientation meeting with the 

project director

 Submit related project documents to the teacher 

team leader

 Provide technical inputs to improve End-line 

methodology of teaching/questionnaire

Teaching 

Evaluation
Project Team

 Fully facilitate the evaluation in midterm and the

end of term

 Fully responsible for data collection of teaching

 Present the data results to individual teacher 

secretly

 

Reporting and 

Following up

Project Team

 Prepare draft report in English

 Discuss with teachers on findings and reflect the 

feedback in the final report

 Participate in discussion meeting and provide for

one term teaching.

           4. Timeline of Teaching for one Year in 2023

No. Term Examination Evaluation Other

Registration
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Term 1 January

February Midterm 1st Evaluation

March Final Exam Final Evaluation

Term 2

Registration

June

July Midterm 1st Evaluation

August Final Exam Final Evaluation

Term 3

Registration

October

November Midterm 1st Evaluation

December Final Exam Final Evaluation

 

IV. Budget

Financial proposal has to be indicated from DIU and FRIENDS PROJECS.    

                                                                                       Slakaet Commune 

2. Objectives

4.1 To improve the English pronunciation skills of students.

4.2 To instill reading habits in students.

4.3To increase a positive English learning attitude among students.
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4.4 To enhance the quality of life and educational opportunities for students.

Project participants, including teachers, students, and parents, to be able to use knowledge of 

phonics and extensive reading or graded reading books as a medium to teach and develop 

students' reading skills, or to further their careers in the future.

3. Participants

Group 1: primary school students

Group 2: student volunteers from Dewey International University 

Group 3: primary school English teachers

Group 4: anyone who are interested to join the training session

7. Methodology

7.1 Meeting, planning, and drafting the project

7.2 Preparing online video media about phonics

7.3 Contacting and coordinating the relevant parties and facilities for project participants

7.4 Recruiting students, teachers, parents, and the general public to attend the training

7.5 Surveying the willingness and readiness of students at targeted schools

7.6 Selecting trained volunteers

7.7 Organizing project orientation for volunteers

7.8 Running activities according to the plan

7.9 Evaluating the project

7.10 Organizing a meeting to summarize the project for all participants, including 

students, volunteers, speakers/project advisors, project committee members, etc.

Activity

No. Activity Note

1. Recruit volunteers, and share knowledge about

Phonics and reading children's literature

Responsibility of the project

committee
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2. Contacting the administrators of targeted schools Responsibility of the project

committee

3. Organizing a workshop on “Phonics Principles 

for Developing Reading Skills for Children”

Responsibility of the expert

speakers, project advisors, and the 

project committee

4. Selecting trained student volunteers Responsibility of the project

committee and project advisors

5. Organizing a one-day orientation program for

volunteer students

Responsibility of the project

committee and project advisors

6. Visiting targeted schools to organize training on

phonics reading and storytelling from fables and 

literature to students

Organized by volunteers 

organizing committee

7. Organizing “Read to Learn Day” to arrange 

English language activities

Organized by the project 

committee

8. Follow up, meeting, and reflecting among

volunteers, project advisors, and the project 

committee members

Responsibility of the project 

committee and project advisors

9. Evaluation and summary of project outcomes Organized by the project

committee

10. Organizing a meeting to summarize the project 

for all project participants, including students, 

volunteers, speakers/project advisors, project

committee members, etc.

Organized by the project 

committee

8. Achievements

8.1 General achievements: Ensure equal and inclusive education, and encourage lifelong 

learning for the students in the two areas.

- Students are able to read and pronounce in English correctly.

- Students realize the importance of reading and gained reading habits.
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- Students have a better quality of life and had more educational opportunities.

- Students have a more positive attitude towards learning English.

- Students can use their knowledge of English reading to further the community and 

society around them.

8.2 Student network-expanding achievements

- Students realize the importance of reading literacy skills for sustainable self-development.

- Students have the opportunity to know, exchange, and learn different opinions or 

attitudes of both domestic and international participants.

- Students have the opportunity to share their knowledge and can continue to build on 

the community and other societies.

8.4 Sustainability achievements

- This project can be extended in the future to other schools in two locations in 

Battambang province that lack opportunities for learning English reading skills.

- Students have the skills to read English correctly and gain knowledge from reading 

whether it is a story, a literary piece, or a conversation, leading to lifelong learning.

- Those who have passed the training can apply their newfound knowledge to further 

teach students or children.

8.5 International Competency Development Achievements

- Students can develop English communication skills.

- Students are conscious of developing a global community together as global 

citizens without racial, religious, or ethnic discrimination.

9. Evaluation methods

Project achievements will be evaluated through questionnaires.

10. Implementation plan

Project methodology Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct.
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1. Meeting, planning, and drafting the project

2. Contacting the administrators of targeted

schools

3. Organizing a workshop on “Phonics Principles

for Developing Reading Skills for Children”

4. Selecting trained student volunteers

5. Organizing a one-day orientation program for

volunteer students

6. Visiting targeted schools to organize training 

on phonics reading and storytelling from fables

and literature to students

7. Organizing “Read to Learn Day” to arrange

English language activities

8. Follow up, meeting, and reflecting among 

volunteers, project advisors, and the project

committee members

9. Evaluation and summary of project outcomes

10. Organizing a meeting to summarize the 

project for all project participants, including 

students, volunteers, speakers/project advisors,

project committee members, etc.

11. Budget

This project is supported by Dewey International University and co-funded by the Erasmus+ 

Programme (FRIENDS Project) of the European Union.

12. Coordinators

 Project Advisor:

 Mr. Van Chamrourn, Dean of Finance and Banking 
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 Executive Project Coordinator:

Dr. Meas Nee, Vice President for Academic AffairsProject coordinator at the staff level: 

Mr. Ang Ann

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. 

This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission 

cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 

information contained therein
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